Trifecta Pre-Adjusted Hub Assembly
Special Limited Warranty - Aftermarket

To: All Distributors of STEMCO Wheel End Products

The Trifecta pre-adjusted hub assembly is comprised of STEMCO's Discover XR seal, Zip-Torq spindle nut, and a STEMCO ESP or Sentinel hub cap, used as a wheel-end hub system.

STEMCO warrants to the Buyer that all components will be free from defects in material and workmanship. This aftermarket warranty applies to Trifecta pre-adjusted hub assemblies installed on tractors licensed for on-highway use only, under normal use and service. The warranty extends for a period of five years or 500,000 miles for tractors and five years and unlimited miles for trailers from the date of installation. Aftermarket kits are supplied with a Defender ESP or Sentinel hubcap which is required to be installed for warranty coverage.

This warranty excludes normal wear and tear; as well as any component which fails, malfunctions or is damaged as a result of improper installation or adjustment, accident, improper use, or improper or insufficient maintenance (including use with worn components such as spindles).

The Buyers' exclusive remedy under this warranty shall be the repair or replacement of STEMCO components, but not the cost of removal or installation. STEMCO reserves the right to require that all warranty claim components are available and/or returned for review and evaluation. STEMCO shall not be liable for any claim, whether arising from breach of contract or warranty claims of negligence or negligent manufacture, in excess of the purchase price. In no event shall STEMCO be liable for special, incidental, indirect, consequential or collateral, losses or damages of any kind.

This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties or conditions, expressed or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for particular purpose. This is the only warranty offered by STEMCO and no STEMCO employee or representative is authorized to make any additional warranty terms on behalf of STEMCO.

Original equipment manufacturers installing the Trifecta pre-adjusted hub assembly on new tractors and trailers are eligible for longer warranty coverage. The Trifecta hub assembly original equipment warranty extends for a period of five years or 500,000 miles on tractors, and seven years, unlimited miles on trailers from the date of manufacture. For vocational or on/off-highway OEM applications, please contact STEMCO wheel end applications engineering.